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GUIDE

WINTER
DEAR FRIEND:
Winter is a great time to bundle up and escape — to Michigan’s Great Outdoors!
Active families can enjoy skiing, snowboarding, skating, snowmobiling, ice fishing and more during
the winter season. With more than 3,000 miles of cross country ski trails, some of the best downhill
skiing in the Midwest and 6,400 miles of snowmobile trails, Michigan offers fantastic cold weather
recreation opportunities.
Winter tourism generates nearly a third of the state’s $17 billion tourism revenue. So when you
spend your leisure and sporting dollars in our great state, you help support many small businesses
and communities.
Best wishes for a safe and cool Michigan winter.
Sincerely,

STATE SENATOR

JIM
STAMAS

SENATE DISTRICT 36
TOLL-FREE 855.347.8036
E-MAIL senjstamas@senate.michigan.gov
VISIT www.SenatorJimStamas.com
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ENJOY MICHIGAN STATE PARKS DURING THE WINTER
Michigan state parks aren’t only great warm weather destinations!
Most state parks and recreation areas are open to winter hiking and many open their
trails up for cross country skiers. Snowshoers can walk next to the groomed trails or use
single-track hiking trails. The hale and hearty can enjoy winter camping at select parks.
Dozens of parks provide a designated snowmobile area as well. Four inches of snow or
more is required to operate a snowmobile within a state park and any trail riding must
take place on trails designated for such use.
There’s even a luge run at Muskegon State Park where the adventurous can catch the
Olympic spirit! Call 1-877-TRY-LUGE or visit www.msports.org for more information.
To find the perfect park for your favorite cold weather activity, visit www.michigan.
gov/dnr and click on Recreation and Camping on the left sidebar. Remember: A state
recreation passport is needed for park entry; campsite fees are extra.

WEEKLY FISHING REPORT

Stay up-to-date on the latest regional fishing news and fishing tips all year. The Weekly Fishing Report outlines fishing
conditions around the state. Access it online at www.michigan.gov/fishingreport or by phone at 855-777-0908.

STAMAS ALERTS SPORTSMEN
TO FREE WINTER
FISHING WEEKEND
Anglers, check out Michigan’s annual Winter Free Fishing Weekend —
Feb. 17-18 — when all fishing license fees are waived for residents and
out-of-state visitors on both inland and Great Lakes waters. All fishing
regulations still apply.
Visit www.michigan.gov/freefishing for information on special events
and activities. A DNR Recreation Passport will not be required at any
state park or recreation area during the free fishing weekend.

STATE SENATOR

WINTER FISHING
Michigan anglers can enjoy great fishing
opportunities during the winter season. Popular
winter species include bluegill, pike, smelt, walleye
and yellow perch.
Like any outdoor activity during the colder months,
winter fishing has its own set of safety rules. Use
the buddy system and wear a life jacket. When
fishing on the ice, the DNR urges anglers to test ice
thickness and quality with a spud and avoid ice
around docks and pilings, and inlets or outlets.
Take extra care and enjoy Michigan’s bounty!
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STAMAS ENCOURAGES
SAFETY FIRST
Last season there were five snowmobile-related fatalities in
Michigan. Alcohol was identified as a contributing factor in
three of the five fatalities, so please don’t drink and ride. And
remember, it’s against Michigan law to operate a snowmobile
under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance.

SKIING

Michigan ranks second in the nation for the total number of
skiing/snowboarding areas across the state. With a combined
total of 51 ski areas, boasting over 260 lifts and nearly 1,000
runs, there’s lots of room for beginning and intermediate skiers.
If you’re new to skiing and snowboarding, many ski areas offer
lessons and instruction.
The state is also home to three world-renowned ski jumps that have
held dozens of ski jump records throughout the years. The jumps
are located in Negaunee, Iron Mountain and Ironwood in the
Upper Peninsula.

Along with not drinking, the DNR offers more safe riding tips,
including:
•S
 low down — speed is a factor in nearly all fatal accidents.
• Never ride alone.
• When possible, avoid crossing frozen bodies of water.
• Be alert to avoid fences and low-strung wires.
• Keep headlights and tail lights on at all times.
•W
 hen approaching an intersection, come to a complete stop,
raise off the seat and look both ways for traffic.
Find more safety tips at www.michigan.gov/snowmobiling.
Let’s keep this great sport fun and family-friendly — sled with
safety in mind!

Introduce friends and family to snowmobile
adventure during Take a Friend Snowmobiling Week,
scheduled for February 10-19, 2018

PLAN YOUR RIDE WITH DNR
TRAIL MAPS
Michigan’s interconnected snowmobile trail network is one of
the best in the country. While snowmobilers may have favorite
trails to ride, there are countless new trails to explore.

SNOWMOBILING

Michigan is snowmobile country! With beautiful scenery, more
than 6,400 miles of trails, friendly towns and warm hospitality,
Michigan offers a great riding experience.

Michigan’s marked and groomed trail network allows
snowmobilers to travel hundreds of miles on inter-connecting
trails through postcard-pretty countryside. Trail towns offer food,
lodging and more. The DNR provides trail maps in a variety of
formats (PDF and zipped file maps) to help you plan your snow
trip. Find information on trail maps and permits, regulations,
registration and more at www.michigan.gov/snowmobiling.

The DNR provides snowmobile maps in a variety of formats
for Michigan’s nearly 6,500 miles of designated snowmobile
trails. Take a look at the trail network by region and county.
Maps can be printed or saved to a computer or mobile device.
Find the maps at www.michigan.gov/snowmobiling and
know where you’re going!

The state’s “snowmobile households” are joined by thousands of
out-of-state sledders each year and there’s always room for more.
Many local snowmobile clubs host events during Take a Friend
Snowmobiling Week (Feb. 10-19, 2018) to introduce new people
to this exciting snow sport.
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